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Foot-Ball. 

From' last year'" exhibition of 
football we bad very little to hope 
Cor this season but as the students 
came in from vacation there seemed 
to be among the new men some very 
good material which together with 
the older ' players—Jenkins,- Mc- 
Phectcrs, Barclay and Powell of 
'90's team ; Illedsoe, Deacon, Mc- 
Neil and Moore of last year, and 
Elgin of "J4, gives us bettor 
0118111*'. The first day twenty-five 
candidates showed up who,although 
small and light, show by their en- 
thusiasm and pluck that Washing- 
ton and Lee's colors are going to be 
guarded by men who are not beaten 
Uutil time is called and if beaten 
Will only be so after a hard strug- 
gle into which they have put their 
licst work and gone down strug- 
gling to the last. 
• Among the new men this year are 
Hall, Baglcy, Whipple and several 
others'whose earnest work and snap- 
py, gritty play will in time give 
I hem ignitions on the 'Varsity. To 
those men who play on the scrubs is 
doe in a great measure the success 
of the regulars, lor their opposit 
it what teaches the first team to 
stand against its antagonists und to 
perfect itself ill offensive plart Keep 
it up. The stronger the second 
team the better practice foi the first. 
The harder the practice the harder 
will lie the men of the teiun when 
they meet the U. Va., and go to 
Kentucky and Tennessee to curry 
the lllne and White triumphantly 
through   the   South; 

Of course no one con tell what 
the personnel of the team will be 
but it would not take a soothsayer 

the Jmt and runs lima but higlij 
His handling ol the hull shows that 
he is new to the game but his de- 
fects can lie cured and he may make 
a good man. Hall is quick, tackle:, 
well and uses his head but is very 
light and is thrown around too eas- 
ily. I*c is light but that isall that 
can lie said against him. He is an 
example of what good, hard, patient 
work can do for a man, and it any 

I the younger men here have any 
football aspirations they should fol- 
low his lend, working hard and reg- 
ularly. Of course, he is not sure of 
a place, but the man that beats him 
will lien player to be classed with 
Campbell 90-7-8. Illedsoe is anoth- 
er light-weight but lie has last year's 
experience behind and is certain of 
a place. If he could be spared from 
an end he would make a half, but 
his tackling and general good work 
make him invaluable in the Hue. 

Mcl'heeters, the captain,will play 
an end. It 1ft lib old position and 
he has Improved greatly in the last 
year. He follows the ball and is 
sure to lie mixed up in every scrim- 
mage. 

Elgin hi certain of bin old jiosi- 
tion ill the centre of the Hue.     He is 
strong bnt does not lollow the ball 
as closelvasn centre should. 

Deacon, McNeil, Crockett and 
Hitcr arc the candidates lor guard 
and if willingness were the only 
requisite we would have a |Kiir that 
could not lie equalled. McNeil is 
the best of the quartette aud is also 
a candidate fur tackle, lie will un- 
doubtedly get it if Barclay's injury 
proves permanent. Moore, the oth- 
er candidate for a tackle, is pretty 
sure of his place. His ruuning is 
good   and   defensive   work an  im- 

cntirely vacant which would mean 
ruin to the team. There should lie 
a sub-quarter and the only way to 
get one is to have some contest for 
place so that some one will lie 
trained. • 
Irft us have another quarter in case 

something happens to the present 
one. 

Dramatic Club. 

For several years there have been 
ineffectual efforts made to Ibrm a 
dramatic club and this year it 
should not fail. An organization 
to give entertainments for the licnc- 
fit of college enterprises would meet 
with successful support from stu- 
dents and townspeople, and besides 
the pecuniary aid to whatever is 
behind hand in our college lite, it 
would be a source of pleasure to its 
members, doing them much good by 
bringing together the students in a 
social way. This would benefit 
themselves and the college by estab- 
lishing a closer union among its at- 
tendants. To organize such a club 
all those who have ever done any 
such work and all those who are in- 
terested in such things are requested 
to meet in Dr. Quartos' class room 
on Tuesday at 4 o'clock when the 
advisibility of such an organization 
will be  discussed. 

lo  predict  that Jenkins will hold provelnc„t on hist year. 
down the same back   he  played   soj     The on|y ]lo9ition ,,,„,. „„.,„„ ml_ 

well in 'Oo-'OO. Ho is a hard, earn-Untested is quarter-back.    Powell 
cat, good player, who puts enthusi- 
asm into all the men and whose 
mere presence on the field will en- 
courage tlit team and give it confi- 
dence.' The other backs are not cer- 
tain by any means and there are 
many possibilities. Between Baglcy, 
Hill, Lee aud Bledsoe it is hard to 
pick.    Bngley has the  weight over 

has had experience but his defensive 
work is not up to the mark. The 
only reason that there are no other 
candidates is that no one will try. 
This is u deplorable condition for 
although Powell handles the ball 
well and is sure to get it to the right 
place he is very liable to get hurt, 
as he was in '97, leaving the place 

Literary Societies. 

There is more interest and eara- 
estuess in the way the Societies are 
being conducted this year than there 
has lieen for several sessions previ- 
ously. In the (iraham-Lee last 
Saturday Mr. Bernard Shively and 
Mr. 1!. K. Moore were the shining 
lights, the former giving a fine 
rendition of BonHiir's Chariot Race, 
and the latter making a very good- 
speceh in opening the debate ou the 
Phillippiuc question, which was the 
subject for the evening. A number 
of other speakers debated the ques- 
tion. 

In  the Washington Society  the 
chief speaker was Mr.   G.  Cuth . 
bert  Powell,  who  has been  for a. 
number of years post a student of, 
this   institution,   and    was  there- 
fore  well   qualified   to   reminisce, 
which he did, giving all present the 
benefit of  his long experience here.. 
David Barclay, Esq., of Lexington, 
followed with u few brief remarks, 
well   expressed   and   to the   point.. 
After the exercises had been finished 
the Societies  went   into executive 
session on a matter of private busi- 
ness. 

Fraternities. 

The fraternities have been unu- 
sually quiet this year, and goals 
seem to lie rather scarce articles. 
Some freshmen, however, have been 
conducted through the mysterious 
mazes of goatdom, as the following 
shows : 

Phi Gamma Delta: Sam Glas- 
gow, C. McPheeters, Robert Mc- 
Criim, Guy Forrester. 

Phi Delta Theta : O. T. Feam- 
stcr, Jim Marshall, John  McLcod. 

Phi Kappa Sigma: John A. 
Moore, Chas. Spencer, — Fletcher. 

Mu Pi l.:iinli'lii: Bernard Shive- 

Sigma Ml! George Webb. 
Sima Chi: W. D. Conrad. 

The V. M. I. has a largo school 
this year—about 235 matriculates. 
They expect to lytve an unusually 
good football teanuThcre are others. 

College  Notes. 

The number of matriculates up 
to this time is 182, a good increase 
over last year. Washington and Lee 
is coming to the front. Keep your 
eye on her. 

The dance giveu on Friday of last1 

week, though small for the first 
dance of the year, was a very enjoy- 
able nllair. The first class of the • 
V. M. I. came over and there were 
a number of stags. 

The University Cotillion Club 
met last week and elected officers for 
the coining year. Mr. J. R.Tucker: 

was 'chosen president, and Mr. J.W. 
Johnston secretary and treasurer. 

Who was the innocent freshman 
in the Ancient History class that 
wanted to know if the absent mem- 
bers of the faculty had gone to the 
G. A. R. convention ? Its a pity 
that his little slip in modern history, 
should cause his flunk in nncicut. 
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editors  can    merely  supervise llie 

work ami are  largely dependent on 

A Delightful Occasion. noon, if the members of the faculty 

can find  lime to   come out.    Thcyl 

you   fur    contributions    which   we. have   more work    to do   than   you 

bcirtilv invite from any student on I have, notwithstanding your opinion 

any subject of interest. While, how-1 to the contrary. 
ever, it is our desire to reflect every I     Kvcu  if you arc  a pygmy  and 

sentiment  of   the  student   body, it! never saw a football, come out  and' 

shall always be our purpose to bold I watch   the   practice,   encourage the i 
team, applaud a good plav, take an .Bivp" lnst I'"ri,l,,.v "W" V CV,lol,el 

interest in what is going on, and H AIrs- U'T' VmK- in 1,mmr of 

above all don't stand along the side-;tl,cir •*"■"»*. "■ «**■'•        '     • 
The  Misses  Strickler   of Rich- 

Bright lights, pretty women and 

men looking M well as they could. 
Everybody talking and laughing at 

once, everybody enjoying themselves, 

these were sonic of the characteris- 

tics   of the delightful debut   party 

such views and advocate such poli- 

cies as shall best promote the inter- 

ests of our Alma Mater, and believ- 

ing, as we do, that no one can say 

that anything partisan, narrow or 

unfair   has ever appeared   in these 

in   the team differently and much **"•»«■» !i 

ettrr, but you are not, so mnko up!    Tl,erc nr" ,in,CR whc" «vcryl>ody 

would have every person connected ] your mind to MM all the good things 

Well, here we are ! Up against 

another year with some old men 

back and a great many new ones, 

but to old and new men alike it is 

the pleasure of the RlN'i-Tl.M 1*111 

to extend a cordial Welcome. 

With the session of lb',19-1000 

the IllNO-TL'M I'm begins the third 

year of its publication and in enter- 

ing upon it wc have no higher hopes 

than to be able to fill successfully 

the place which the IllNO-TL'M Pill 

lias made for itself and held in the 

student Iiody in the IMsL The pres- 

ent year 's opening with brilliant 

prospects, and it shall always lie our 

aim to follow closely and enter into 

the spirit of all the interests of the 

University, whclhcr Mhlctic, litera- 

ly or social. Our football outlook 

has never been more gratifying ; 

with splendid material backed by 

gisid and vigorous training, an ef- 

ficient management, a strong sup- 

port and enthusiasm among the stu- 

dents at large, Washington and 1st* 

is going to have the best leani she 

ever put on the gridiron. The ten- 

nis courts are teeming with players 

every day, and the new iui[>ctus that 

the faculty has given t/i athletics 

will be productive of great results, 

just as the step that was taken two 

years ago in regard to entrance re- 

quirements is now filling up our 

halls with a class of students such 

as they never held before. 

To all the men of the University 

we would say that the RIKO-TUM 

PHI is open to you personally, and 
will lie just what you make it. The 

iocs with a lemonade luce and make 

lispraging remarks alKint the plav-! ",ond-Va-  •*■" EmnBcr' "f,l,° 
ers who arc doing their best.    Pi-o>u,"">'' l""1   tho Mi"« *"*■ X 

columns wc hope to maintain in the j bably if you were captain you would \U* ! 

future the high standard set for   us I run 

in the past.    The KiXG-Ttrjl  Pill  betle , 
'seems to lie  ilia  irolicking humor, 

and In 
,so to speak.    Last night was one of 

Our first game is next Thursday ,l,,,sc ''""«■    »   ''^Vent young 

ami there is a great deal of work to Ila,lie8 *■"■ tlu'ir   ow" P1"'*8 of n' 

be dune before that time.    Arv you [*"»'> nml *«" ■* l,em n •** re" 
cepliou. . One chose the steps, much 

to the distress of those around her, 

ostheydiad to suing  mechanically 

in and out   of their seals   like  the 

with the Unlvenltv join it in wish-1 you can 

ing and helping lo make the session 

of 1809-1900 the  most successful 
of the century of sessions  which   is 

spun to close. 

I look  the   other wnv !"     " I'-ive their talking "togs" on, 

.. iroing to do vour share t   The team 
As a   rule there is a large   class  »     " • ..... 

. ,       is nil right, the faculty is behind us, 

the  manager   has arranged u   fine 
of students  in Washington a 

who view our athletes with a petti' i 

mistie eye or ire entirely indifferent I 

to them. 

This is not right nor fair to thos? 

who arc interested in the athletic de- 

parlinent and welfare of the Univer- 

sity, and are working to place Wash- 
ington and Lcc in tlie front rank of | 

Southern colleges in outdoor spi 

10 

schedule and everything ]>oiiits to- 

ward a successful season, (he issue 

is with you. Let every one turn 

out and watch the team attend lo 

the little Ixiys from Albemarle on 

Thursdav. 

The  schedule   as  arranged    by 

,    : Manager Johnston is given lielow : 
m      , ■ w. |„ u. TS.   Pantops. l«xlnjrtoii, Oct. r.th. 

I Ins tendency, moreover, is cunluied   w ,, „ Vi „ Vm__ ciiariotteseiiie. Oct. nn. 
to the   students themselves,   and is 

not at all  evident uiiiong the nicin- 

lierit of the faeiilty,who always give 
their heurtv support to every move-i w. l.. n. TS.Center college, louisvine. Ky., 

.     .'. .       ......      I       NOT. 1«II. 

Kr.. NOT. luth. 
w. L. U. TS. V. M. I.,   Islington. NOT. nth. 
w. I.. 17. TS. University of Tennessee.Koox- 

Tllle, Tenn., NOT. aoth. 

ment   looking towards   the further j w. L, v\n KMi««rt, University, Lexing- 

devclopmcnt of good,   clean athlet-1 

ha in the University.     Kvery afler- 

noon one or more of the professors 

may  lie seen on  the  football field 

watching the praotioa  and showing 

an   interest in   the   progress of the 

team.    This shows the right spirit 

and we appreciate their interest and 

feel sure   that   they will do  all   in 

their power for our success. 

pendulum of a clonk whenever a late 

comer arrived.    Refreshments were 

served later   in the "Veiling,  which 

had a    very (piieting   effect on the 

guests for u short while. Then came. 
the time to break up.for inch things 

will come.    Some' lingered longer, 

loath to have  until  tho  last guest 

almost hail gone, when they too had 

to say goodnight. 

Among those  present were Miss 

Zela English of Richmond, Mrs. (J. 

H. Denny, the Misses Striokler,!ilso 

, of Richmond; Misses Kffiiigcr.Mcsire, 
ton. Ky.. SOT. Hth "    ', 

w. L u. TS. Central UnlTersity. Hlohmond.  Mary Moore   (1), Mary Moore (2). 

W. U U. vs.  V. M. I., Lexington, Oct. Ilth. 
W. I,. U.  TS. Richmond Collere. Lexington. 

Oct. 21st. 
W. I.,   i'. TS. naiiipden-Sldner. Lexington, 

Nov. nth. 

The Y. M. U. A. reception to the 

freshmen took place, as is customa- 

ry, oil Friday following the opening 

of college. Mr.C. 0. McNeil, pies- 
ident of the Association, presided 

over the literary part of the pro- 

Now, boys, what are we going to) gramme and introduced the speak- 
do?    We have a team which is go-j ers,  among whom   wrrc President 

ing into every game to do its liest, 

but they can't win games without 

booking. Are we going to give 
them that or are we going to stand 

id I v bv   and   watch   the   efforts of 

Win. L. Wilson, Rev. Henry P. 

llnmill, pastor of the Methodist 

church, Rev. R. J. McRryde of the 

Episcopal church, and Dr. H. A. 

White?,    After the  feast of reason 

those eleven men ?    Ixt every man , the flow of ice cream and cake be- 
in college make up his mind to do 

whatever he con for llie'siicoess of 

this year's team, and we will be in- 

vincible. If you arc a big man come 

gan and continued until every man 

present was obliged to acknowledge 

his own deficiencies and cry 

"enough." It is needless to say that 

out and play or try to play at any | every one who was fortunate enough 
rate. Surely you c«n affore to take to be present enjoyed himself to the 
a couple of hours off in   the after- \futlctt. 

Joe Allen, Edmonia Smith, Misses 

Hooker, McCruni, White, Wclford, 

f Ricliniond and many others. Pro- 

fessor (J.I I. Denny, Professor Crow, 

of W. and L. l'.,a number of tint 

first class of the Institute, and 
students. 

We lieg leave to ugain call the a'- 
teution of the student Imdv - to that 
rule of the Athletic Ass4iciatiou' 
which restricts tlie wearing of the 
letters W. L. U. on ca|is or sweaters 
to such men as have been members 
of one of the teams, rowed on one ol 
the lxiat crews or have won the 
championship in the annual tennis 
tournament. We publish lielow a 
list of the men now in college who 
are entitled to this privilege : Jen- 
kins, S. B. McPheeters, E. McD- 
Moore, Elgin, Q. O. Powell, J. W. 
S. Tucker, J. R. Tucker, McNeil, 
C. R. Robinson, Andrews, Frierson, 
Deacon, John Lee, Qlnsgow, E. D. 
Sloan, E. Bledsoe, T. Bledsoe, Kr-w 
bla and Will Allan.   • " 



'<'.J<) I • • Personals. !!(•«' 

Heath Tyler, B. L. '90, was in 

town lost week. 

Mire Mary Wilson is at Virginia 

Reach. 

Miss Armistcad nf Rnltimore, is 

the guest of Miss Mania Kreeland. 

Mi— Iiudd nf l'ctcrsliurg, is vis- 

iting Miss 11 ii-1, in-. 

Miss Overtoil of Kentucky, is the 

guest of Mrs. Hunter. Pcndlcton. 

Preston Allan will touch at Fair- 

,    field'this year. 

A'.W. Webh, a K. '98, was with 

ns'a" few days lit   the   beginning of 

the session. 

Miss Daisy Chamberlin and BUM 

Ellis Hien  are  tlie guests ill  the 

Misses Ilarmnn at "The Oaks." 

Richard Plonrnny is assisting 

GoMtO Houston, C E., '98, in his 

scllfloVin Lewisburgi \V.  Va; lu 

A. B, Winfrce, ft L. '99, left for 

Cjllhx, Wash., last month. Manila 

is,his ultimate destination. .   .■••.:•.• 

Miss English of Richmond,  and 

Miss Mattie Denny are the guests of 

I'rof. Denny. 

""■''"     Miss Rottic Wilson left last week 

for  a   visit" to Cliarlestmvn   anil 

Washington.    , ■ ,1 
.iii..i i     ii: i il.i  ■!'! 
Charlie Myers will enter the Un- 

ion Theological Seminary at Rich- 

mond next winter. 

O. B. Shields is teaching in 
• 'harleston, W. Va. He will' be 

bark at W. I.. V. 'next year—]ms- 

libly sooner. 

Wean' glad to have with us again 

this year L. V. Spiers, who was  a 

member of the  law class of '97. 

' 'Silas" is about the same thing. 

The Misses Hunter, who have 

been visiting Miss Haskins for some 

time past, left for home un Wednes- 

. .Among the familiar faces seen 

atound the campu* when he can be 

separated from his "bones" is that of 

R. T, Shields, A. B. '98. Shields 

will continue his medical studies in 

Richmond next winter. 

The arrival of Mr. A. CJenkins, 

kqown to all the students a9 

"Jenks," was hailed with delight by 

overbody and football prospects have 

lucii improving ever since he came. 
"Jenks" was the captain and the 
creator we might gay of the famous 
team of '90. 

. i, Final Ball Election. 

On Eriday of last week a mass- 

meeting of the students was held for 

the purpi i-r of electing n president 

of the final ball of 1900. Very few 

of the students were on hand at the 

appointed hour, but those who were 

proceeded at on.ee to business by 

electing Mr. R. T. Shields, A. B, 

'98, chairman of the meeting. . Mr. 

Shields stated the purpose of the 

meeting and Mr. E. R. Preston in a 

few well chosen words nominated 

Mr. J.W.Harrow of Texas, for the 

position. The nomination was sec- 
onded by Mr. .1. R.Tuckcr and Mr. 

Harrow was elected by acclamation. 
The Rlxil-i'u.M I'm congratulates 

Mr. Harrow on receiving this the 

highest QtBtt within the gilt of the 

student bodr and at the same time 

congratulates the students that they 

will have as their next lull presi- 

dent one so eminently fitted to fill 

the po-ilinu. 

The Law Debating Society. 

On Wednesday last the Junior 

and Senior Low classes met in joint 

session to organize the Bradford 

Iuw Debating society. After the 

re-adoption of last year's QDOstitlH 

lion anil by-laws I'M lofo the election 

of officers took place. I'rof. W. R. 

Vance was elected by acclamation 

to thu office nf president, Mr. l',W. 

Hoshorii, '01, to that of viee-presi- 

dent, ami Mr. H. H. Skylcs, '00, 

» II- mm I e secretary;   ;     ; ■ † • ' 
"Tlie first debate is to take place 

next Thursday night, the subject 

being the well-known case, Wolver- 

ton vs. Harris. Messrs. Throok- 

morlnii and Glass will be counsel for 
appellant, and Messrs. Hickman 
and Nitmeyer for appellee. 

Washington   Literary   Society 
Program—Oct.  7, 1899. 
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QUESTION". 

Buolved, That Admiral Dcwey 

should accept the free residence of- 

fered by his admirers. 

. Jno. K. Hravcs is  assisting Jim 
Mason at the Valley High school. 

Business Notices. 

As some confusion is apt to arise 

in the niiiilinir of the first i*siie,sul>- 

scribers and advertisers not receiv- 

ing their impel-- will confer a favor 

on thu management by notifying 

him to this effect at once so that it 

can be remedied. 

All who have not subscribed to 

the RIXO-TUM Pm and would like 

to do so now will please see the 

mauager or assistant manager and 

have their names entered at once. 
.Suoscrioe now and pay any time 

before the tecond term you with. 

R. W. Withers, B. L. '99, is try- 
ing to persuade the good people of 
Suffolk Unit he knows all about law. 
A gentleman from that region re- 
ports that lie has had a case. 
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Chapel Exercises. 

On lnsi Wednesday morning the 
address l<> the students was made by 
Dr.Qunrles. Anything from our ad- 
mired professor <>(' Philosophy com- 
mands respectful attention. On 
this occasion he chose a subject of 
jiarlicultir interest to ctiidcnls en- 
tering college for tht first time, and 
also to the older men, starting in on 
another year of their college career 
—"The College Course—Its Ob- 
ject and How lJcst Attained." 

The object of ihc college course, 
ho nniil, is two-fold. The gleaning 
of valuable and useful information ; 
knowledge that is interesting and 
important in itself, or that may he 
ofpractie.il value in our life work. 
Tim second object, the attainment of 
character, oiifturc nud fitness for 
service, is the prime purpose of the 
advanced work of college life, and 
transcends in importance the amass- 
ing ot knowledge however much of 
it we may get. Jt is the develop- 
ment of the powers, the formation of 
correct habits that evolves into a 
stalwart, intelligent, virtuous man- 
hood and makes the college gradu- 
utc a manly, cultured, Christian gen- 
tlem, resolved to do his part us a 
leader of civilization. 

The college cnrriculumjis not so 
easily arranged so as to secure this 
high result, but the student uuiy 
select a "course of study admirably 
adapted to the attainment of most 
valuable information and most de- 
sirable intellectual culture. 

For the more imjHirUiut purpose 
of culture, the Physical Sciences are 
especially to lie desired. They af- 
ford opportunity fur the education 
of all the ordinary {senses, and are 
replete with interesting and valun- 
blc information. 

Dr. Quarles brought forth in his 
talk the different sciences taught at 
college and in the discussion ot their 
nature he disclosed the ninny valua- 
ble secrete that lie hidden in them 
for the enjoyment of the conscien- 
tious searcher after knowledge. 

In conclusion he epitomized his 
vddress : Mathematics and I^ogic 
ire especially valuable for discip- 

line in exact reasoning, the I'hysica 
Sciences, for habits of minute and 
accurate observation ; the Langua 
ges, for nice discriminations of 
thought; and the Mental Sciences, 
for the information they give and 
the judgment they eultivute ns to 
the higher nature of man. 
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